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PLEDGED SUPPORT TO
CHAKL-li- WiRemanlaa King Promised His Coon- -

try's Sympathy la Henteraiiom
Of Hapshnrg Dynasty.

lentil CalK it ti Siw
ICcorrWrt. mi. to fUluMWU fubite Ww l

Budaoest. Deo. 12. Sensational rev

Steady Progress In Europe
Is Seen By Herbert Hoover

'Economic Recovery Is Necessarily Slow and Contains Great Dan-

gers, But Situation Is Not At All As Gloomy As Some
Statements Make It Appear.

elations that Charles
claimed to havs been acting on the
strength of a written pledge by the
king of Rumania in favor of the naps-bur-

restoration In Hungary were
made In the diet, during the discussion
of a resolution to lift parliamentaryDill; Wen Byres is Tlrtph Wftrs,

623 AIM Buildiac (Bl Leu Kin)

Br HE11HERT HOOVER.
rrriilt. to MdUdelnbU PnUte Ladtu.)

Washington, Deo. 12. The economic
recovery of Europe I necessarily slow

nd difficult. It contain! great dan-
gers, but It la not at all aa gloomy aa
torn statements would make It ap-

pear.'
Tear by year atnee the armistice, the

combatant states- - (except Russia) show
teady gains In aoclal and political

stability; they show groat progress
In recovery, of agriculture. Industry,
foreign trade and communications. The

In Europe will, show that the danger
of "bolsheviBm" la passed, partly
through the salutary lesson of Russia.
Democratlo Institutions are gaining
strength among the 150,000,000 form-
erly supporting autocracies. In Rus-
sia itself extreme communism Is slow-
ly boiling to death In a caldron of
starvation and its leaders freely
acknowledge Its failure.

In the field of international political
relations, aside from conflict in Tur-
key, war has ceased and treaties of
peace are effective throughout the
world. Russia no longer threatens any
serious military offense. The warring
states have settled for a time their
major territorial issues and while
there are remote forces of instability
such as Irredentism, yet the new
boundary alignment Is securing ac-
ceptance and the agencies for allaying
International 'frlotlon are proving
themselves steadily more effective.
There are bright prospects of limita-
tion In naval armament. Agreed limi-
tations In land armament are not very
hopeful but the eoonomto pressure of
taxes and unbalanced budgets is slow- -

Immunity of Count Slgray,
Gerard's brother-in-la- Count

Andrassy and two other leaders In the
Karllst putsch and to permit their trial
for high treason. The government
spokesman declared that Colonel Le-

ber, brother of the composer of "The
Merry Widow," came to Budapest aome
time before the coup d'etat to Win over
the officers of the Budapest garrison,
and was provided with a statement
from King fpharles that King Carol
had promised In writing that Rumania
would show her gratitude for the

attitude In the peace negoi
ttations of Bukarest, when Charles op-

posed the severe German demands by
refraining from Interference with the
movement.

Czechoslovakia 'and' Jugo-Slavi- It
was expected, would object vigorously,
but Lehar stated all preparations had
been made for insurrections in Bosnia
and Croatia, which would paralyse
Jugo-Slavi- a, leaving only the Cxecha
to be reckoned with, Charles also was
led to believe that the big entente
would content itself with the same at-
titude as adopted toward King Con-
stantino of Greece, via.: l formal pro- -

one field of continuous degeneration
Is that of governmental finance that
Is, the unbalanced budgets, the conse-
quent currency Inflation, etc., of cer-
tain countries with Its train of cred-
it destruction. The commerce of the
world obviously suffers grievously
from this failure In fiscal finance and
apprehension that flows from it, and
until remedies are found the great
recuperation In the five great fields
of social, political, Industrial, uerl

fly disarming Europe and It will disarm
more of them yet The number of men
under arms haa decreased by fully
a million In the past twelve months.

In the field of economlo life, the
progress of agricultural and Industrial

cultural . and' commercial life of the
past years are endangered. Its ef-

fects spread constantly outsldo the
borders of those states predominant-
ly ooncerned and substantially chuck
our recovery also.

The most eminent and dangerous of
the unbalanced Inflation eltua'iono Is
gGermany. Her case dependa upon the
method and volume of reparation pay-
ments. Aa the United States does not

production year by year since the war

iobi. wui me acceptance ox a ran ac- - :

oompll. The Rumanian attitude bore
out Charles' hopes, but the failure of
the Jugo-Slavi- a raisings and the un-- ;
expectedly vigorous attitude of the ;

entente ruined his plana.

TRINITY BROTHERHOOD IS
ORGANIZED BY STUDENTS

Cesses as Resalt ( Dr. Durham's'
Revival. TkmlnlJ. I

The station car
must make connections

several members of the commuter's
WHEN take the car out, there is one rule they

Is very marked. Famine has disappear
ed from Europe except in Russia. Ex
cept in countries where credit ma
chinery Is checked by dangers of fiscal

(participate either In Its control or Its
'recepits we have no voice or right to

bankruptcy each as Austria, their
food, fuel and clothing supplies are
sufficient albeit a' low standard of
living In some places, but even In these
countries the standards are much
higher than the low point after the
armistice and are thus not such a
factor of dlscontont. Populations have

interfere. In any event this Is pe- -
an European matter and must

I'culiarly by the parties at
Is earnestly hoped the present

should all observe.uenuiiitiiuitB upon ivpaiKUUII muyuuu- -
xeed In finding a sound boat to

permanent economic and politi-
cal stability to Germany and certainty

fairly settled to work and Industrial

of regular payment to the allies With
this effected the way Is open for con-
structive consideration of the situa

efficiency- and productivity are being
steadily restored. The private credit
Institutions of the world are demon-
strating their ability to handle the
International trade and credits ex-
cept for those regions excessively
disabled by the currency demoraliza

tion In other states. The American
people never have been and will not
be remlsa In participation In these fur

tion. Transportation and communlca
tions have been reconstructed. There
are some useless hindrances to free
dom of healing processes of commerce
through artificial barriers between the

ther measures, but our people can not
successfully enter until those who

Icontrol reparations have settled thin
major. issue upon so' sound 'n lo

basis that we can look upon
'the future of Europe with confidence.

Outside of the government finance
I of limited number of states, the
outlook Is very encouraging. Any
general survey of the social situation

new nations but the processes of heal
Ing are going on. Generally there is
progress and the problems yet to be
solved are being steadily narrowed and
their solutions better understood.

have only seven minutes to make
your train you want to be assured
of a quick start.

No other fuel is so dependable as i
this improved "Standard" Motor
Gasoline.

Get the good habit of buying bal-

anced "Standard" Motor Gaso-

line and your motor will get the
equally good habits of starting
promptly and of taking you up
the hills and loafing along in traf-
fic without much gear shifting.

Don't neglect the lubrication of
your car. It is the principal fao i

tor in keeping depreciation at a
minimum. Correct lubrication
is beet accomplished by the use
of the grade of Polarine estab-
lished for your motor.

They should always buy balanced
gasoline that is dependably uni-

form, that insures quick starting
in all weathers, that gives plenty
of power for climbing hills, that
burns up completely and keeps
the motor clean, that carries you
a few miles further on each tank-f-ul

than a less perfectly condi-

tioned motor fuel.

.There is such a gasoline, and you
can buy it everywhere you go in
this state. It is our improved,
balanced "Standard" Motor Gas-

oline. On every test "Standard"
Motor Gasoline leads the field.

A car that has stood all night in a
cold garage will soon develop an
exhausted battery if fed with
inferior gasoline. When you

10 PERSONS KILLED AND
MUCH PROPERTY DAMAGE

Railroad Wrecks and Landslides In
Washington State Cause Heavy

Losses Canned By Floods.
Seattle, Wash., Deo. 12. Ten persons

are known to have been killed, a num

'J. C. SMITH WILL GET
LENOIR POSTMASTERSHIP

'Mr. Matheson Asks That His Name Be
Withdrawn, Thereby Throwing

Support to Man
(Spfdil U llir Kan.

Lenoir, Dec. 12. The latest develop-
ment in the Lenoir postofflce flgnt is
that J. C. Smith, the dark horse, will

iget the appointment. Matheaon, who
was notified last week that he had
received the endorsement of Morehead
and Llnney, yesterday asked that his

I name be withdrawn, and threw his sup-
port to Smith. District Attorney Lln-
ney was here and wired Morehead to

ber of othera Injured and heavy prop
erty damage has been done by railroad
accidents and landslides caused by the
worst flood western Washington has
known in years.

Heavy rains starting Saturday and
continuing to the present have sent
rivers out of their banks, washed out
bridges, torn through railroad embank-
ments and Interrupted rail and wire
communication in many directions.

ithis effeot, and asked him to' with-
draw their 'endorsement of Matheaon

-- in Smith's favor. -- .

Tills development came as quite a
surprise to the local constituents. The

Weather bureau officials held out no
hope of relief for tomorrow, the fore
cast being for further heavy rains. ySTANDARD

- ,

OIL COMPANY
,'

(NEW JERSEY)
Inundation of a large area wasreal light for the postofflce had been

between Matheson and E. F. Wake-
field. Matheson had the endorsement

'of. almost every business enterprise
and at least 90 per cent of the Lenoir
patrons of the office. Matheson was
the candidate of the people here while
Wakefield's fight for the office was

Isolely through political channels.
Wakefield failed to qualify In the
examination and wus thrown com

feared as a result of a jam of flotsam
behind wreckage of a Northern Pacific
train and workmen were busy trying
to remove the wreckage before the
river was dammed up enough to crash
through the jam suddenly and send a
dangerous body of water to overflow
nearby farm lands. Two lives were
lost when the train plunged through
the bridge, weakened by the floods.

NO CHANGES IN FRANCHISE IN
pletely out of the run. Matheson and
'Smith made about the same granea,
according to reports reaching here,
and the endorsement of Morehead and
Llnney went to Matheson.

THE INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
New York, Deo. 12. Owners of the

V-- -

J. C. Smith, who is to receive this Jersey City, Syracuse and Reading
baseball clubs of the International
league, whose franchises were sought

appointment, entered the service In
U917 as a private. After spending
several months at Camp Jackson he

'was Kent tn an officers' 'tralninor canon
by syndicates In Montreal, Quebec,
and Providence, R. I announced their
intention at the annual league meeting
today to remain In the circuit.

Montreal and Providence, both In the

and commissioned as a lieutenant and
.later promoted to a. captaincy. He
served one term as post commander of
the Dysart-Kenila- ll post of the Amer-
ican legion here.

league before the war, have been seek
ing to for more than a year.
The Jersey City, Syracuse and Read

Kratemsl end Social.
(BpmIiI ui PU1 Mm)

Durham, Deo. 12. The Trinity
brotherhood la the name of a hew or-
ganization at Trinity college resulting
dlreotly from the revival held at the
college by Dr. Plato Durham of At-
lanta. The organisation which was
perfected by student committees and
adopted at a mass meeting Is three-
fold in purpose religious, fraternal,
and social.

The five Trinity dormitories are the
principal units of the ' organization
with the various sections of each
dormitory aa subsidiary units. Each
section selects a leader to direct the
efforts of the section In keeping with
the purposes of the organization. The
sections of each dormitory In turn
elect a dormitory leader. The dormi-
tory leaders control the united ef-
forts of the organization as a govern-
ing body.

With this plan the students aim to
come into a closer relationship with
each other, to carry out the "Christ-man- "

principles outlined by Dr. Dur-
ham.
CENTRE AUTHORITIES DENY

TEAM PBRMISHIOM TO PLAY
Danville, Ky., Deo. 12. Centra col-

lege authorities late today sent a tele-
gram ,to the San Diego chamber of
oommerce refusing permission for the
college to play Notra Dame or any

ther eastern college Or university at
San Diego, December 28.

"We will not authorise game of foot-
ball for Centre college at San Diego
December 26 with other than a Pacific
coast college or university In good
standing, as proposal - for game was
presented to us as a contest of east
vs. weBt," the telegram said. "Decision
final." ,

"Centre athletle committee."
, It was signed; ,

CONGRESSMEN ATTEND THE
FUNERAL OF H. D, FLOOD

Washington, Dec, 12. Delegations
from the house of representatives to-
day attended the funeral services for
Representative H. D. Flood, of Vir-
ginia, at the Church of the Covenant
The Rev. Dr. Robert Nelson, of Win-
chester, Va., assisted by the Uev. Dr.
Charles Wood, officiated. Interment
was In Rock Creek cemetery, where
the body was placed in a vault, to be
removed In the spring to Appomattox,
Va. Many Virginians and govern-
mental officials who were associated
with the late congressman In his public
service attended the obsequies,
SENATE VOTES (1,000,000

FOR THE DISABLED SOLDIERS
Washington, Dec. 12. Told by Sena-

tor Ashurst, Democrat, Arizona, that
hundreds of former service men were,
dying of tuberculosis "on the deserts'
of Arizona" where they went seeking
a cure for disabilities resulting from
gas attacks from the Germans, the
senate tonight voted an appropriation
of a million dollars for additional hos-
pitalization. The funds which are
carried in the first deficiency bills
passed by. the senate would be expend-- 1

ed by the veterans' bureau.
SENATE PASSES DEFICIENCY

BILL, SI M OF (100,000,0011
- Washington, Dec 12. The senate
passed tonight the first deficiency bill
carrying an appropriation of 1106,800,-00-

or approximately 13,000,000 more
than contained In the bill as passed
by the house. The measure now goes
to conference.

Chairman Warren In urging the
speedy passage of the bill stated that
unless It became a law by Thursday
the veterans bureau would be impair-
ed in Its work hy theMaok of funds.
HEYDF.N CHEMICAL WOHKS ARE

DAMAGED BY AN EXPLOSION
Passaic, N. J Dec. 12. The Heyden

Chemical works in Garfield, acquired
two years abo by Allan A. Ryan, New
York broker, from the alien property
custodian for (1,600.000, today were
damaged to the extent of 1600,000 by
an explosion and fire which Injured
a score of the workers. The main
building was destroyed and five smaller
structures damaged. Workmen said
an electric light bulb suspended over
a tank of salicylic add had burst just
before the blast. '

25 POLITICAL PHINONEKS
RELEASED FROM 2 PRISONS

Dublin, Dec. 12. It Is officially an-
nounced that 25 convicted Irish politi-
cal prisoners have been released from
the Mount Joy end Oalway prisons.

George Harris Surrenders.
Jesup, Ga., Dec. 12. Oeorire W. Har-

ris surrendered to the sheriff here to-
day and was ordered held on a warrant
charging him with murder of his

W. A. Purvis, who was shot
to death at his home near here yes-
terday. ,

. Downey Stops Littleton.
New Orleans, Dec. 12. Bryan Down-

ey, of Cleveland, Ohio, tonl.ht stopped"
Happy Littleton, of New Orleans, In
the fifth round of a scheduled fifteen
round bout. The mon are middle-weight- s.

Downey weighed 167 4

and Littleton 160

81 Moolahs Killed.
Calcutta, British India, Dec. 12.

Eighty-on- e Mnpluhs havs been killed
and fifteen made prisoners during s
clash with the military near Chervar.
The British had only one sepoy wound-
ed.

Mr. Montgomery Improving.
Carl E. Montgomery, who last week

underwent an operation In a local
hospital for appendicitis, is
Ing rapidly.

ing clubs did not return large profits
during the last two seasons and for
this reason It was rumored that they
would be willing to part with their
franchise.

The league voted unanimously,
President J. Conway Toole said, to re

' WHITSETT NEWS BRIEFS.
(

Plans Have Been Made For an Uansaal
Christmas Season
(Sperlil U Dillr Xm.)

' Whitseel,. Deo. 13. Kev. J. M. L.
Lyerlyr of Crescent, preached at the
Reformed church here Sunday after- -

inoort.
Three of the children of Mr. and Mrs.

A, B. Hinshaw have been seriously sick
for a week but are recovering now.

frain from further discussion of the
existing draft rule

in a way that can't be
imitated in a thousand
years. The choicest mild
Havana rolled in the silk-

iest of shade-grow-n wrap-
pers to give distinctive
character.

Major leaguers, here for their an-

nual meetings, which will jopen with
the ' national garnering tomorrow
mixed tonight with , International
American association and otber minor

iThe Christmas tree at Springwood
Presbyterian church will be in con-
nection with a special exerolae on
Saturday, December 24, at 2 p. m.

league leaders.
Garry Herrmann, president of the

Cincinnati club, let It be Known, ourFlans, have been formed for an unu
sual holiday celebration this year by Ing an Informal conversation, that Ed

Hounh, outfielder, was not on tlio marthe community on the evening of Dec

CAMPAIGN TO BE PUSHED
TO AN 800 MEMBERSHIP

Chamber Of Commerce Breaks Rvra
On Mardl Uras, Whlrh Will Prob-

ably Become Annual Event
The chamber of commerce mem-

bership campaign, which has raised the
number of members to 778, will be
continued for several days longor In

the effort to clear the 800 mark. It l

believed that this figure will be reach-
ed by the end of the week.

Final reports, which are not yet com-
plete, Indicate that the Mardl (Iras
Just about broke even, which was ex-

actly what was hoped for. It was not
a money-makin- g project and the cham-
ber of commerce desired only to cover
the expenses More than S.000 per-

sons attended on the two nights. The
proposal from the crowd Hatiinlay
night- that the Mardl Oraa be made
an annual event, with development In
many directions, Is regarded by cham-
ber of commerce officials as meaning
that It will become a distinctive
Oreenahoro event.
Hi:l,l)K WILL, NOT IMJIATK

ACTIU.'V IM ltdNKIII I K CAHU

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 13. James W.

Selden, prosecuting attorney of Pierce
county, announced toduy he would not
Initiate prosecution as a result of the
killing at Camp Lewis in October, 1911,

of Major Alexander P, Cronkhito.
The prosecutor Is preparing a state

ment of- ths result of his investiga-
tion. Copies will be sent to Major
General Aldebert Cronkhlte, New Vork,
father of the dead officer, and to Cap-

tain Robert Kosonbluth. New York,
arrested by federal authorities on a
charge of having slain Major Cronk-
hlte after Sergoent Itnland It. Polhler
rnnds a purported confession In which
ho declared he shot Major Cronkhlte
at the Instigation of Captain Hosen-blut-

l'othler retracted this state-
ment and Captain llosenblulh was re-

leased.
Altli:i PONNKN NKAIII IIIMi FOR

I t OWH TI l MOI VIAINS

Ashevllle. Dec. 12. Armed posses to-

night are scouring Iho mountain fast-

nesses of the Tennessee-Nort- h Carolina
lino In search of three of the convicts
who escaped early .Sunday night from
camp at Murphy, near here. Illood-lioun-

from ('attauons-- i have bt'.ti
plaoeti ib 4ill.

ember 26 from 7 p. m. to 10 p. m. There ket, either for trade or purchase.

REV. C. L. IIKOWN l DKADlwill ba various entertaining feautrea,

fifes'J ""

WMWM

WAS MAKING TRIP IN AFRICA
(ftterUl to Dillr NmJ

music. 'Sonne. Christmas exercises,
Christmas cakes and boxes. The ex-
ercises will be held in the auditorium
of the school building, and admission
will be free to everybody. It promlaes

Salisbury. Dec. 12. Rev. C. U Brown

If that's what you are
looking for in your cigar.

1 Producto can give it
to you.

In many distinctive
shapes, from the Bouquet
at 10c to (he Supreme
at 30c

'real

died While on a tour of Africa Decem-
ber C, according to news receivedto be an occasion that will be largely
here. Dr. Brown was a native of Ro
wan county and at the time of his
death he was one of the secretaries of
the foreign mission board of the Unit-
ed Lutheran church in America. Be-

fore the merger of the Lutheran church
bodies Dr. Brown was for years senior
missionary to Japan from the United

SAYS AMERICA TRICKED
DELEGATES FROM CHINA

An Cable Signed By
Two Chinese la Received By X. M.

V. A. At Khanghal.
tMelil l.lf l. bllv Nna

(Onnllhl, 11)21. br pmisdelphlk Publlr jnUft.)
Shanghai, Dgc. 12. An

cable has been received by the lo-

cal T. M. C. A. signed Monllng Chiang.
David Tul, peoples delegates. It claims
America has tricked the Chinese dele-
gation, "helping to obtain insignificant
gains but at the sacrifice of China's
vital Interests In order to accomplish
the success of the naval reduction,
thereby strengthening the position of
the Republican party. The American
publlo is led from nown directed by
the American government to believe
that China has gained much. Really
she haa gained nothing to date."

These special delegates were sent to
Washington to watch the official dele-
gation on behalf of local publlo bodies.
Cables such aa they have sent are
likely to create unrest and

sentiment.
The prosent 1)01111081 situation In

China can not be Ignored by Washing-
ton. The Chinese had expectod world
wide Ignorance on the internal situa-
tion tn China and thought by propa-
ganda It would be possible to bring
about a great victory at Washington.
Hut fo people really Interested only
one problem Is named, the uncondition-
al return of Hhantung.

Other questions concern a small mi-
nority, mostly students who havt re-
turned from America, who resent the
umbrageous position of China and
the Chinese within China. Hhnuld the
Shantung issue be settled satisfac-
torily to the Chinese people undoubt-
edly Amerlra will be popular. Failure
tu settle this tiuestlon is likely to re-

sult In a MCtiera) n move-
ment led by students who have return-
ed from America.
TIIORXTOM . POWI.AH DIE

AT HAl.mil hi iii;hidi:( i:
rRoerlMl t lull

Snllsbury. Dec. 12. Thornton R.
Powlas died at bis home on West
Council street, early Monday morning
following an illness (hat had kept him
in since last spring. A widow and one
daughter survive, the daughter being
Mrs. Albert Monroe, of this city.

Mr.- rewle-w- as - -- yeare old and
a native of Salisbury. lie wss a

and millwright and hart the rep-
utation of being one of the finest of
workmen, lie had been a member of
St. John's Lutheran church since early
manhood and the funeral will be con-

ducted Tuesday morning at It o'clock
by ilev, Edward Kulenwider, pastor of
St. John's, the service being from the
residence.

Mr. Powlas was a' member of the
Woodmen of the World and the Junior
Order and members of these orders
will be pull hearers.

I41AU OK KKI)l:llAI, A..KVH
gTORM TBMIKRI.OIM gKOTIOJf

New Tork. Dec. 12. Ninety federal
and state prohibition agents, working
together, conducted a wholesale raid lQ

New York's tenderloin district to-

night, arresting 13 persons and sum-
moning 10 restaurant and hotel pro-
prietors for violation of (bo prohibi-
tion laws,

Synod of the South.
Two ladles lost their purses while

enjoyment

attended.
The Methodist church plans to have

Its Christmas exercises and tree on
the evening of Saturday, December 24.

Mrs. Ed. B. Wheeler has returned
from an extended visit to Charlotte
where she spent some time with her
soti.'Edro, and her nephew, W. C.
Konkln.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lamb are here
fhr n visit with Mrs. A. I. Lamb.
' ilev. George W. Clay will preach at
the Methodist Episcopal church next
Sunday at 8 p. m.

f Mies Phoebe Henries and Mrs. Mary
Bodenhamer attended the meeting of
the county teachers in Greensboro last
SaUn-dny- .

A dozen or more of our cltitens spent
Saturday shopping In Greensboro and
tn Ilurllnglon.
' Mrs. Ola 8. Wells will hold a candy
making demonstration in the club room
e. Wednesday,- - December 11,. at p.

C H P. CIGAR CO..
miedelplua,ra.

m. As county demonstration agent. " Distributors
KTRAIS ( K.4I1 II).

Rlrhmond, Va.
Mm." Wells has done a very fine work
m this community, and her classes are
well attended each time. The club
room In the new school building Is a
great convenience, and is being rapid-
ly fitted up for various kinds of work.

shopping In Salisbury Saturday. One
of the purses was recovered and two
negro women, strangers heretwere ar-

rested charged with the thefts. The
negroes were sent to the work house
for terms of six and twelve months.

AMERICAN BANKS WANT HIGH
INTHHF.XT HATE FROM ROME

Hill Cttlt te Oillr Urn.
lOoorlibt. mi, br nuuMnlii rnbilt lahjir.)

Rome, Deo. 12. In the last three
months five different American banks,
including A. B. Leach and company, of
New York, have offered to the city of
Rome loans varying from 10 to 15 mil-

lion dollars, according to a statement
by Vice-May- Bandanl. None was ac-
cepted aa the terms were considered
too hard, the lowest Interest rate men-
tioned being 12 per cent ' Slgnor
Bandanl favors contracting the loan
If the interest Is not too high. The
battle of words continues over the
Leach loan to Milan which the central
government cancelled but the socialist
parties decided not to call a general
strike nor to ask its representatives,
who control the city administration, to
resign In protest.

Tft Open Another Station.
The Pickett Storage Battery com-

pany, distributors of Preat-O'-Lit- e

products, Everready cutting, welding,
lead burning torches, and Oxweld sup-pil-

In Greensboro, will open a station
on January 19, at 3H Main street,

L. V. Edwards, C. E.
Consulting ftnal'neeff.

WIWKTOIv.aAI.KM, ft. C.
hfrrrts mid lllahweys Nener

and Water Nrstrma
General Engineering

Chairs and lights were plaoed in the
iliew auditorium last week, and It is

I now ready for publlo exercises; it Is
j very much needed for school and ty

work.
tH'fr Bouquet

Escepcionalci U'kwMJOKgPH KKAOfi MANAGER
r OF HOt'THBAHTttH COMPACT

Atlanta, Dec. 12 Joseph E. Skagga
has been made general manager of the

i Southeastern Express company, It was
announced here today at headquarters

Spoon & Lewis
Consulting1 Engineers

Aaserlraa Bank nnlldlna
Highways Bridges Itreets

Waterworks, hstn Aof the company. He started at the age
of 19 as a wagon man for the old
Southern Express company in Valdosta,
tia., and until his recent promotion
was aKKielant general manager of the
Southeastern.


